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Through my practice I give life to fantastic visions, enigmatic situations and  
ever-changing identities. Deconstructing and recombining my own identity 
and gender, I free a multitude of characters: detectives, humanoids, fairies, 
jesters that become the uncanny protagonists of my work.

My narratives which originate as fictional are then actualised in reality through 
the organisation of live events, gatherings and prolonged impersonation of 
characters; one above all: my role at TLSB as private investigator and UPOs* 
specialist.

Joining and surpassing the limits between sculpture, performance, writing 
and fashion design, I found my way towards an open working methodology, 
one that is beyond a clear categorisation and that, in return, facilitates 
cooperation. In collaboration with artists, musicians and performers I create 
plural environments where different entities and identities enter into dialogue 
and connect with each other. 

During the live events, the participants are accompanied inside parallel 
realities by hybrid creatures and fantastical beings, finding themselves 
involved in intricate conundrums to solve, improbable banana duels and 
oracular manifestations. In these realms, it is vulnerability and insecurity 
that find space; while through the political use of imagination, mechanisms 
of aggression and discrimination are ridiculed and weakened.

Fluidity and magic therefore become tools to provide alternatives to rigidity 
and to the normalisation of personality and sexuality, allowing us to change 
perspective on our daily relationships and to imagine new possible realities.

* UPOs = Unidentified Performing Objects, which together with the Reports on behalf of TLSB 

are the latest physical outcome of my long term experimentation in documenting and collecting 

performance.





C0034: The Gargantuan Shoe

Statement of facts:

At 10am on 07/10/2020 when the gallery assistant of San Mei Gallery 
opened the door to begin her shift, she found a gargantuan black ‘shoe’ in 
the exhibition space.

She couldn’t understand how such a big object entered the gallery space 
and why it was there. She immediately called the director to advise her 
about what she had just acknowledged, and while on the call, the strange 
object started propagating music in the whole room. Since then, the ‘shoe’ 
kept behaving this way till the present moment.

Investigative hypothesis:

Being familiar with UPOs (Unidentified Performing Objects), my first 
thought was that the object described by the young woman could be one 
of them. What didn’t convince me was the size of it and the fact that it was 
regularly emitting pleasant sounds.

Action plan:

On 29/05/2021 I scheduled a visit to the location with CJ, colleague from 
TLSB, talented musician and saxophonist.

Through their music, I intend to begin a conversation with the gargantuan 
‘shoe’. Speaking its language, my intention is to communicate with it, 
understanding why and how it reached us; hoping that this would not result 
in an uncontrollable altercation.

link to full report

link to video documentation

with: CJ Calderwood, Oly Haylett. Photography: Brando Prizzon, TLSB.

https://www.lucabosani.com/c0034/
https://vimeo.com/645995384


C0034

Project Winner - San Mei Gallery Solo Performance Open Call



C0034

2021, Performance (4 hours) & Installation, San Mei Gallery, London, UK



C0034

Fragments of the Report 
handed to the attendees to actively participate in the investigation

Young participants busy trying to reconstruct 
the full investigation Report, as a puzzle, following the paper cuts.



C0034

UPOs (Unidentified Performing Objects)

2020, UPO (C0034 cornillano) – S, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, urethane, silicone, 
leather, cotton, wood, steel, pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, polystyrene, cellulose, 
aluminium, 45x70x45cm each. TSLB certified.

2020, UPO (C0034 cornillano) – H, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, urethane, 
silicone, felt, cotton, steel, pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, polystyrene, 
cellulose, aluminium, 55x68x45cm each. TSLB certified.



C0034

UPOs (Unidentified Performing Objects)

2020, UPO (C0034 krishnasaar) – S, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, urethane, silicone, 
waxed polyester, cotton, butadiene rubber, steel, pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, 
polystyrene, cellulose, aluminium, 45x70x18cm each. TLSB certified.

2020, UPO (C0034 krishnasaar) – H, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, 
urethane, silicone, felt, cotton, steel, pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, 
polystyrene, cellulose, aluminium, 55x70x45cm each. TSLB certified.



C0034

Mini UPOs

Installation view: San Mei Gallery, London, UK



C0034

Mini UPOs

2020, Mini UPOs, Materials after analysis: Reflexeine, self-hardening paste - 
epoxy, pigment, solvent, propellant - pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, acrylic 
polymer varnish, aluminium, steel, cotton, leather, 10-16x4x10 cm each. TLSB 
certified.



C0039: The Three Jars

Statement of facts:

This time is my turn. The strangeness is inside and outside me, it grows 
and develops day after day, infecting those around me.

Black, thick hair. And yellow, dense hair; they now covered my body. I noticed 
them for the first time on 20th August 2021, the day of my 31st birthday. 
And yes, I was transforming; not into a Man as I had initially thought, but 
into something else. The beard also started to grow much, much faster, 
and my lips seemed to become gradually darker, like purple. 

The eyelashes were one of the last parts of my body to mutate; since 
29/08/2021 they have been huge, unmanageable. Sleep has become 
difficult, almost impossible, because these large extensions keep my eyes 
half open.

Investigative hypothesis:

As you can well understand, this time I have lost all my investigative 
faculties because I am too personally involved in the anomaly. I therefore 
leave to you the difficult task of trying to solve this intricate conundrum.

Report conclusion:

Sometimes questions are better than answers.

link to full report

link to video documentation 

Curated by BÜRO for curatorial care and collective experiment: 
Wilko Austermann, Lisa Bensel, Anne Mager, Linda Nadji, Jari Ortwig, Michael Stockhausen.

with: Harrison Cane, Bettina Nampé. Photography: Wilko Austermann, Linda Nadji, TLSB.

https://www.lucabosani.com/c0039/
https://vimeo.com/646482871


C0039

2021, Performance (25 mins) & Installation
in four parts, two sessions,  Quartier Am Hafen, Cologne, GER

Drawings used as tools to develop 
movements and interactions for the live performance



C0039

Fragments of the Report 
handed to the attendees to continue the investigation

Installation view: Post-Performance, Quartier Am Hafen, Cologne, GER

The Three Jars: hidden by wrapped fragments of the Report.



C0039

UPOs (Unidentified Performing Objects)

2021, UPOs (C0039) N41, N43, 
Materials after analysis: Flexeine, urethane, silicone, pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, 

polystyrene, elastane, butadiene rubber, cotton, cellulose, aluminium. Variable dimensions, TLSB certified.

2021, UPOs (C0039) N35, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, urethane, silicone, pigment, 
acrylic polymer emulsion, polystyrene, elastane, butadiene rubber, cotton, cellulose, 
aluminium. 23x14x12cm each, TLSB certified..



C0036: The Upside-down Rainbow

Statement of facts:

On the morning of the 30th September 2020 something very unusual 
happened between Saronno and Paderno Dugnano: an upside-down 
rainbow appeared in the sky of Lombardy. But the strangeness does not 
end here. On 21/11/2020, a pair of large rainbow-coloured objects were 
found in Settimo Milanese, near Battista Re football ground. 

Investigation update:

After few days with no progress, on 25/11/2020 another pair of large, 
multicoloured objects were found in Settimo Torinese Castelverde Park.

Investigative hypothesis:

118 km separate these objects from the ones found earlier in Settimo 
Milanese. 13.4 km separate Saranno from Paderno Dugnano. Where does a 
rainbow begin and where does it end? 13.4 km seems a very short distance 
to me, but 118 km seems far too long. 

But above all, who and how could have overturned the rainbow?

Report conclusion:

I am quite sure that the nature and position of the found UPOs demonstrate 
that someone or something, after having overturned the rainbow between 
Saronno and Paderno Dugnano (13.4 km), was about to overturn another 
rainbow of much greater extension between Settimo Milanese and Settimo 
Torinese (118 km) but that fortunately or unfortunately it was interrupted, 
forcing them to flee.

link to full report

30/09/2020, Photographic evidence, source: Il NotiziarioPhotography: Il Notiziario, La Repubblica, LegnanoNews, TLSB.

https://www.lucabosani.com/c0036/
https://www.ilnotiziario.net/wp/2020/09/30/arcobaleno-rovesciato-cielo-milano-foto/


C0036

UPO (C0036 U1), Castelverde Park, Settimo Torinese, ITUPO (C0036 U1), Vicinity Battista Re Football Ground, Settimo Milanese, IT



C0036

UPOs (Unidentified Performing Objects)

30/09/2020, Photographic evidence, source: La Repubblica

2020, UPO (C0036) U1, U2, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, urethane, silicone, leather, 
cotton, wood, steel, pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, polystyrene, cellulose, aluminium, 
110x140x15cm each & 25x140x15cm each. TLSB deposit, Pregnana Milanese, IT

https://milano.repubblica.it/cronaca/2020/09/30/foto/milano_mezza_luna_arcobaleno_fenomeno_in_cielo-268990825/1/


C0032: The Flying Masnadieri

Statement of facts:

At dusk on 05/07/2020 in a rural area of the Lombard countryside, two not 
clearly identifiable figures lifted up from the ground and disappeared into 
the darkness.

A beam of light that initially surrounded them, took them away. Yet a few 
moments earlier they were well anchored to the ground, constrained by 
earth’s pull.

The photographic documentation of what happened is partial and 
fragmentary and it is not clear how these figures got to this place, nor how 
they vanished.

Investigative hypothesis:

Closely looking the available images, the figures seem wearing headdresses 
and shoes inspired by organic forms: the growth structure of the stag’s 
antlers and the propagation of thunders from the sky to the earth’s surface.

Furthermore, the T-shaped position of the flying figures is reminiscent of 
scarecrows, as the hat and shirt that they are wearing. Attached to the shirt 
there are long strips of fabric resembling wings through which I don’t think 
flight would ever be possible.

link to full report

Curated by  Residenza La Fornace: Edoardo Manzoni, Giada OLivotto.
with: Federico Esposito. Photography: Mattia Angelini, TLSB.

https://www.lucabosani.com/c0032/


C0032

UPOs (Unidentified Performing Objects)

Installation view: 
UPO(C0032 buck moon) - S, UPO(C0032 thunder moon) - S, TLSB Report (C0032ITAFE68 TT2/529), 

Finalist exhibition Francesco Fabbri Prize 2020, Fondazione Fabbri, Pieve di Soligo, IT 



C0032

UPOs (Unidentified Performing Objects)

2020, UPO (C0032 thunder moon) – S, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, urethane, silicone, 
pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, polystyrene, elastane, butadiene rubber, cotton, cellulose, 
aluminium, 45x75x25cm each. TLSB certified.

2020, UPO (C0032 thunder moon) – H, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, 
urethane, silicone, pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, polystyrene, elastane, 
butadiene rubber, cotton, cellulose, aluminium, 45x62x45cm. TLSB certified.



C0032

UPOs (Unidentified Performing Objects)

2020, UPO (C0032 buck moon) – S, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, urethane, silicone, 
pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, polystyrene, elastane, butadiene rubber, cotton, cellulose, 
aluminium, 45x72x25cm each. TLSB certified.

2020, UPO (C0032 buck moon) – H, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, urethane, 
silicone, pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, polystyrene, elastane, butadiene 
rubber, cotton, cellulose, aluminium, 45x58x45cm. TLSB certified.



C0035: The Golden Cocktail

Statement of facts:

On a spring evening of 1976, three young boys from Asiago disappeared 
after attending a dance event at the Riva d’Oro, discotheque in Revine Lago, 
Veneto, Italy.

Investigative hypothesis:

Following the encounter with a local fisherman on 12/09/2021, and a lady 
that was directly involved in that evening of 1976 on 14/09/2021, I started 
thinking that a golden cocktail might have been the cause of the boys’ 
disappearance. 

After managing to obtain from local authorities the rare pink object, fished 
earlier by the fisherman, I begun suspecting that the three boys might be 
now hiding in the wild nature of Revine Lago.

link to full report 

TLSB employee
Curated by Anna Marion & Andrea Rossato as part of SSSCH Festival,  project winner of Borghi in 
Festival by Ministero della Cultura Italiana. with: Moreno Corà, Federico Esposito, Doriano Todero. 

Photography: Andrea Rossato, Luca Pradella, Brando Prizzon, TLSB.

https://www.lucabosani.com/c0035/


C0035

2020, Photographic evidence
Revine Lago, Veneto, IT

Water Lily, Location: Lake of Lago



C0035

2020, Photographic evidence
Revine Lago, Veneto, IT

Great crested grebe, Lake of Santa Maria



C0035

2020, Photographic evidence
Revine Lago, Veneto, IT

Fire salamander, Prehistoric forest

The conundrum C0035 is currently ongoing, TLSB’s objective is to solve it by spring 2022.



Further UPOs

2020, UPO (A tredici che poi sono undici), Flexeine, urethane, silicone, acrylics, Adidas Adipure 
11pro, linen, cellulose, aluminium, 72x54x38cm. Uncertified.

2020, UPO (A sei), Reflexeine, pigment, solvent, propellant, epoxy, Adidas World 
Cup, cellulose, aluminium, polyester, 55x59x30cm. Uncertified.



Further UPOs

2020, UPO (K.O.R. hot pink), Materials after analysis: Flexeine, urethane, silicone, cotton, 
butadiene rubber, steel, pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, polystyrene, cellulose, aluminium, 
52x38x14cm. Uncertified.

2020, UPO (C0037 Grapsus Grapsus) – SU, Materials after analysis: Flexeine, 
urethane, silicone, CR-39, PMMA, steel, pigment, acrylic polymer emulsion, 
cellulose, aluminium, 16x16x18cm. TLSB certified.



For CV and more works visit:  www.lucabosani.com

http://www.lucabosani.com

